
                                                                                                        Purdue Dec 1 [1885] 
My darling Effie 
      I am so glad I can write Dec. 1.  In 18 days more I shall be with you.  That is less than 
three weeks.  I am very impatient for the 19th and want it to hurry along as quickly as possible.   
       Yesterday school opened.  Most of the students returned on time but I didn’t have much 
class work.  Two boys from 10:30 – 12:30 was all.  At 10 oclock we had faculty meeting & 
decided to close the school today and the president who was not there telephoned over and 
asked as many of us as could go to Indianapolis today to attend Hendricks funeral.  I shall not go 
for fondness for funerals if I do go but I may go for the good of the cause for they want the 
faculty represented.  It will cost me nothing except the time but just at present I hate to spend 
the time.  I guess however that I will go for we ought to have a crowd or at best as many as 
possible. 
      It is now almost 8 oclock & I shall have to send this at 8 so I shall not have time for a 
long letter this morning.  Last night there was a calamity that put an abrupt end to my work 
before I had gotten around to your letter.  There was a public reading & so much gas was 
consumed during the afternoon & evening that at 10:30 or so Louis[,] the engineer[,] turned off 
the gas & our lights went out soon after.  I went to bed.  The reading was by a Mrs Talbot from 
Chicago & was the most inane performance I ever attended in my life.  I bo’t a ticket to help the 
cause & half an hour later I went in just to sample it & she was giving a longwinded womans 
discourse about her deceased husband.  I was simply bored to death.  I shouldn’t think she 
could get $25. per night for such a performance. 
        My vaccination seems to be taking after all.  It isn’t a bit sore or painful or itchy but it 
seemed to go away all except three or four little red spots as big as a pin head & has spread out 
from them & the whole original area is now red but not sore at all.  I guess it is a very mild form. 
       Now Darling I must stop & leave you.  With fondest love from your own loving 
Harry_ 


